Exploiting the carboxylate chemical shift to resolve degenerate resonances in spectra of 13C-labelled glycosaminoglycans.
Glycosaminoglycans (GAG) are important vertebrate extracellular matrix polysaccharides that comprise repeated units of an acidic and an N-acetylated sugar. The constituent acidic sugars are central to their biological functions, but have been largely inaccessible to NMR because the (1)H resonances overlap with those from other residues. Here, pulse sequences that address this failure are developed using (13)C-enriched oligosaccharides of the glycosaminoglycan, hyaluronan, as model systems. Two pulse sequences are presented that exploit the unique chemical shifts and scalar couplings present at the carboxylate moiety to filter out coherences from the N-acetylated sugars and produce simple spectra containing only resonances from the acidic sugars. The first sequence uses one-bond couplings to correlate the carboxylate carbon with the adjacent carbon and its directly attached proton, while the second sequence exploits a long-range coupling to correlate the carboxylate carbon with the anomeric proton and carbon of the same residue. In addition, inclusion of an isotropic mixing block into these sequences allows resonances from the otherwise degenerate ring protons to be resolved. Spectra from the hyaluronan tetra- and hexasaccharides show that all glucuronic acid (GlcA) residues can be resolved from one another, allowing nuclei to be assigned in a sequence-specific manner. However, in some spectra, resonances are observed at positions not predicted by spin-operator analysis, and simulations reveal that these additional magnetisation transfers result from strong-coupling. These experiments represent a foundation from which new structural and biochemical information can be obtained in a sequence-specific manner for the acidic sugar residues in hyaluronan and other glycosaminoglycans.